The West Africa-Michigan CHARTER II in GEOHealth (GEOHealth West Africa Network)

Invitation to Journal Club

The West Africa-Michigan CHARTER II in GEOHealth is inviting researchers and students in environmental and occupational health to participate in its journal club presentations. Participants with backgrounds in basic and applied sciences including public health and epidemiology, biostatistics, biomedical sciences, biology, chemistry, physics, civil and environmental engineering, agricultural sciences, biomedical engineering and pharmaceutical sciences are especially encouraged to apply.

The key objective of the journal club is to enhance capacity for world-class scientific research and research training to address and inform key national and regional occupational and environmental health priorities and policies. Presentations provide a platform for collaboration and an avenue to present and discuss research findings. Participants will also have an opportunity stay informed about current trends in global environmental and occupational health research.

Participants may register to present their research at upcoming events. Information about presentations are communicated by email. To register and be added to the email list contact enquiry@geohealthwestafrica.org or jbaiden@live.com. Please add ‘Journal Club’ in the subject line of the email. Registration can also be made by calling +233 (0)54-7705648.
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